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i Strength and vitality arecon- 
I stantly ebbing away when the 
) human system is in a weak 
I aenemic condition.
■ vitality cannot be present when 

there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 

| See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
| drugless physician, whose 
j scientific treatment of such 
I troubles has met with phe- 
' nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. 'Phone M. 3821. 
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We Carry in Stock 
the following

!
|

GOOD TEAS
Ceylons, India», 

Formosa Oolongs, i

!Black China and
iDarjeeling.
IHumphrey's

Coffee Store
14 King Street

First the Floor
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The quickest, easiest, cheapest way to get on with 
brightening up the looks of a room is to lay down a smartly 
chosen Congoleum Square, Linoleum or Oilcloth. A long 
jump ahead on your housecleaning—call it house remodel
ing. All to do is get the measure and see all the city offers 
in variety, in value.

As much as say run down to Linoleum Week at Marcus , 
where it is safe enough to enter when three double windows, 
crammed full, prove the class of their inside displays.

Try it tonight—they’re open evenings now, and you 
might go to a movie later.

Furniture, Ru£s
,30 -36 Dock St.

Open Evenings

though he frequented the Old Bull’s which included No. 19, In which Milton 
Head, an old-time hostelry on the op- lived for some time. In a letter to The 
posite side of the street. This ancient Times of October 22, 1875, David Mas- 
inn was used for a number of years as son, referring to the poet and his resi- 
an antique show-room, and it is now dence at No. 19 Petty France, wrote: 
in the- possession of a cable and Tub- “Here his blindness came on; here was 
her company. On the front wall is the the brief period of his happy 
sign “Ye Bull’s Head,” and the date marriage; here he wrote ‘
157|>. Secunda,’ some of his other pamphlets,

One of the remaining old houses, No. and some of the most famous of his 
29, has been saved from Immediate sonnets, and here he began his ‘I’arn- 
destruction, and will be used as an dise Lost.’ ” The house was after
antique shop in place of its neighbors, wards bought by Jeremy Bentham, who 
This house is in a somewhat dilapid- had an inscription placed on the wall, 
ated condition, but it still contains sev- “Sacred to Milton, the Prince oi 
eral features of interest, particularly Poets.” The house was pulled down in 
its quaint oak staircase and oak-pan- 1877 to make way for Queen Anne'a 
elled walls, which are to be preserved Mansions, 
so long as the house remains. 1 *” 1

Petty France got its name from the Sulphur tarnishes metal and of 
number of French refugees and merch- fades wall paper, 
ants who inhabited the district. I he 

afterwards changed to 
York street, but it is again known as 
Petty France. The old houses in pro- 

of demolition are part of a block
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Sale of Smart 
Boy-Proof Boots
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So all may know an unmatched range, of worthwhile 
Boots, solid in quality, snappy as a Boy Scout in looks and 
decidedly different in price—here goes a Sale. It s like buy
ing wholesale buying from a firm able to buy heavier than 
ordinary wholesale.

Take the first half dozen one at a time and just see. 
Beginning with the top price—you expect to pay $6.50 for 
genuine Mahogany Calf Bal Boots, fancy welt stitching, 
long wear rubber heels, heavy soles and1 medium recede 
toes. You expect to pay $6.50 for sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1 -2— 
here $5.25. Another like pair of world beaters a trifle^- 
lighter in the sole, $4.75.

Foot Trainer natural shape Boots in real Box Calf, 
Gunmetal or Mahogany, that look like Sunday every day- 
sizes
with nifty perforations, whole stock uppers, and extra thick 
soles. Sizes 3 to 5 1-2—$4.95 for $4.35.

Same sizes in Mahogany Calf Bluchers having full round 
toes—overstocked so $4.75 values go out at $3.35. Simi
lar reason for taking a dollar off regular $3.95 Mahogany 
side Calf Bals with recede toes Equal reductions to $1.98.

1

11 to 2, $4.50. Full round toe Box Calf Bluchers

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Nineteen King

-i
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il ! men in Floyd Johnson, Firpo or Re
nault.

As a result of the clemination bouts 
between Willard and Johnson and 
Firpo and an opponent to be selected 
(probably Renault) there should be 
developed a fit man to meet Dempsey.

Beauty UnsurpassedLOCAL NEWS F. k. DYKEMAN Complete 
q Satisfaction

© The wonderful, refined, 
entrancing complexion 
rendered, brings back 
the appearance of 

ff youth. Results are in- 
* X stant. Highly antisep

tic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. 80 
years in use. White 
Flesh-RacheL 2

The
Store of

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6 p.m. ; Saturday 8.30 to 10 p.m-MANSION’S WIND-UP SALE. 
il Ch azlot te St., un trimmed hats at 

Me each. A few trimmed at same 
irice. Only 25 buyers allowed in store 
it cee time. Ob sale also at same 
time, our output of new up-to-the- 
minute millinery at lowest prices in 
the city. Mansion quality at half 
price. Store must be vacated soon. 51 
Charlotte St.

HISTORIC STREET 
IS DISAPPEARING

IWomen’s Taffeta 
Silk Dresses

« X Send We for Trial Size 
FE1D.T ROPEIHStSON.MontwlLondon, March 28—(By mail)—An 

interesting bit of old Westminster is 
gradually disappearing, and soon there 
will be little left of the original Petty 
France, thaV'quaint thoroughfare, rich 
in literary, artistic and historic asso
ciations, which connects Broadway 
with Buckingham gate. On the north 
side of Petty France, which for some 
time was known as York street, there 
remain five old houses, and three of 
these are doomed to speedy demolition 
to make way for the extension of Wel
lington Barracks. No. 32, well known 
for many years as an antique shop, has 
just been vacated. This house, which 
Is over two hundred years old, has a 
remarkably fine old shop front, consist

ing of a beautiful bay window which 
is believed to be of the William and

6
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SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Two big farewell concerts this week. 
Tuesday, Marburn burlesque orchestra 
•»d eenorrt party. Thursday, Mont
calm concert party. Both good pro- 

Last two concerts of the 
8 o’clock both nights. Admls- 

14502-4-18

Step $

Mary period. It is gratifying to know 
that the War Office has decided that 

interesting ^window is to be pre
served, and, on the demolition of the 
house, it wjll be removed to the Vic
toria and Albert Museum, South Ken-

ON SALE TUESDAYRim thisgrammes, 
season, 
sien 20c; reserved 26c.

$15.00Dance Tonight 106 Paradise row.

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters at PytMan 
Castle, Union St., eight o’clock tonight.

14489-4-17.

■LUCKY DANCERS" RTTZ TO- 
l a gpod 
14466-4-17

A BIN FULL OF^TKE BEST HARD

sington.
No. 32 is said to have been visited 

by George Morland, the famous paint
er, but there appears to be no record 
of his having lived in Petty France, al-

The New 
Deauville SPECIAL PURCHASE «

Handkerchiefs
Regular Value $28.00

Dainty dresses of taffeta silk in shades of green, 
brown and blue with novelty sleeves, Bertha and 
lace collars and shirred ribbon motifs on side of 
skirt. Sizes 16, 18 and 20.
On Sale Tuesday

Other Dresses priced from. . . $19.78 to $48.00 
(Ready-to-wear, Second Floor.) ■

The smartest and newest in 
neckwear. They come of fine 
quality crepe with Persian or 
Oriental designs and Paisleys in 
brilliant red, blue and greens.

Three cornered and square.
Priced at—

NIGHT. Cash prizes 
time.

safety first, coulort andEnsures safety nrsx, cumwi. 
satisfaction. For a range or feeder or 
a furnace the best grade 0# Scotch 
hard coal has no equal. The oppor
tunity to get this coal at a «pedal bln 
filling price is inducing the larger 
"buvers to place their orders with J. o. 
Giblion & Co., Ltd.

To get your

\ . $18.00

$3.50,o $4.50
trek»*

Why Not Beautify the Home With New 
Wall Papers and Curtains?

To get your order booked phonq 
Main 2636 before this coal is all sold.

4-1».

There’s nothing more cheerful nor beautiful than a home that is made interesting 
with attractive Wall Papers, Curtains and Hangings.

We carry the most complete line of 22" Wall Papers in the city.
Prices from 12c to 8Se

THE SEVEN SEAS 
CHAPTER BRIDGE

The Seven Seas chapter, L O. D. E. 
bridge on Saturday afternoon In the V.
O N. residence, was a success m every 
respect and a considerable mim was 
realised for the Civic War Memorial.
The room was prettily decoratedin 
yellow with a profusion of daffodils.
Mrs. Philip Simms was in charge of 
the candy table, Mfcs Margaret Don- 
lop was general convener. Miss Doro
thy Jones attended to the dishes, etc.|
Mrs. A. M. Fleming the refreshments ;
Miss Edna Simon the tickets and Miss 
Mildred Wilson the prites Mrs.
Heber Vfoom, regent of the Munici
pal Chapter, poured.

The prize winner were:
°d R^“°ldSke^ai. WiUon. Madison, Wis April 1^-The Wis- 

Allan and nesme Senate refused to concur in a
Others present we«: “olution adopted by the assembly

Mrf rrkeT Mrs D P. memoralixing Congress to amend the 
' D C Malcolm, Mrs. D. Volstead a% to permit manufacture of 

M^K>nHrirk Miss Marion McKen- beverages with an alcoholic content of “riel Mrs ’Rafp? Mrs- more than one-half of 1 per cent.

Macdonald, Mrs. A. L. Hoyt, Mrs. J.
Gilbert Hartt, Mrs. William Hart,
Mrs. F. W. Benson, Mrs. J. C. Earle,

Louis LeLacheur, Miss Gladys 
Grant, Miss Louise Driscoll, Miss 
Frances AlWard, Mrs. Johnson Clark 
of Winnipeg, Miss Barbara Dobson,
Miss Zela Lamoreaux, Mrs. William 
Hicks, Mrs. A. Neil McLean. Mrs W.
A. Clark, Mrs. John GUlis, Mrs. Har
old Rising, Miss Doris Barbour, Mrs.
A E. Clark, and her guest, Mrs. W.
H Hayward, Bridgetown, N. S.; Miss 
Riy Wilson, Mrs. Albert Wilson, Miss 
Pauline Whittaker, Miss Jean Smith,
Miss Florence Dick, Mrs. William Lil- 
ley, Mrs. G. F. Cunningham and many
ethers. . ...Miss Alice Lockhart, regent of the 
chapter, assisted by Miss D. Coates, 
superintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, received the guests.

New Curtains, Nets, Scrims and Creto nnes at Special Prices. 
Let us assist you in your decorating problems.

(Home Furnishings Dept., 3rd Floor.) ?
F. A. DYKEMAN ft CD.

You turn a Switch
—that’s all

ACADIA ALUMNI
Rev. F. W. Patterson, D.D., LLD., 

president of Acadia University, 
the chief speaker at a meeting of the 
Alumni Association in Ottawa on Sat
urday. Members of McMaster Alumni 
were guests. Dr. Patterson spoke in re
ply to the toast to Acadia and told 
of the decision not to accept the amal
gamation proposition.

WISCONSIN SENATE KILLS
PLEA OF HOUSE FOR BEERMrs. wati

New York, April 16.—Never in the 
history of pugilism have the fighters 
in the heavyweight division been so 
generally gigantic physically. Every 
man in the class with any claim to 
recognition as a contender for the title 
stands 6 feet or more and weighs close 
to 200 pounds or above that figure.

The heavyweights of thirty-five 
years ago may have been better fight
ers as a class, but they were not so 
imposing physically as the present 
crop.

Jack Dempsey, world’s champion, 
stands 6 feet 1 inch tall, and in con
dition for ring work weighs 190 
pounds.

Harry Wills, champion heavyweight 
of the negro race, towers 6 feet 3 Inches 
and scales 215 pounds.

Jess Willard, the Pottawatomie giant 
is the tallest fighter of them all, his 
height being 6 f*et 6 inches and his 
weight 260 pounds.

Louis Firpo, the South American 
giant, measures 6 feet 2 inches when 
standitfg erect and weighs 225 pounds.

Floyd Johnson, the young Iowan 
who hopes to get a title match in the 
the future, is 1 inch above 6 feet in 
height and weighs 195 pounds.

Jack Renault, the Montreal heavy
weight, conqueror of George Godfrey, 
is a 6 footer and weighs 194 pounds.

Twenty-four years ago Jim Jeffries 
was champion, and he stood 6 feet 1 
inch and weighed 220 pounds. He was 
the only 600 pounder in the class in 
those days.

Jim Corbett stood exactly 6 feet and 
weighed 184 pounds.

Bob Fitzsimmons was 5 feet 101-2 
inches tall but never weighed mere 
than 172 pounds.

Tom Sharkey stood 5 feet 81-2 
inches and weighed 180 pounds.

Peter Maher was 5 feet 101-2 in
ches tall and scaled 178 pounds.

Pugillstically Jeffries, Corbett and 
Fitz outclassed all the heavies of the 
present time, barring Dempsey, and 
there is no basis for comparison of 
the work of the former champions 
with that of the present title holder.

Sharkey, Maher and others of their 
time would have found worthy foe-

I magi ne the relief of being free 
from the bother of a fire for cooking. 
When you cook by electricity the turn 
of a switch provides intense heat al
most instantly, 
fumes—no ashes.

The advantages of electric Rook
ing are enjoyed by thousands of 
men who use

Mrs.

DEMONSTRATION No matches—-no

wo-

The ladies of St. John are cordially invited to witness 
a practical baking and cooking demonstration of

McClary’s 
Electric Range

McClarys
Electric Range

WEST SIDE TEAM 
WINS DEBATE BY 

SMALL MARGIN Now being shown in various types 
and sizes at your local dealers.A debating team from the men’s 

society of the Church of the Assump- 
tion was awarded a oecision over a 
team from the Knights of Columbus 
vestèrdav following their debate which 
was held in the K. of C. hall. Owing 
to a technicality in the ruling of the 
judges their decision will be protested.

Yesterday’s debate was waged on the 
question : Resolved that the United 
States should enter the League of Na
tions. It was exceedingly close, the 
judges spending more than two hours 
trying to thresh out the arguments and 
aTrive at a decision. The West St. 
Tohn team defended the affirmative side 
of the resolution and the Knights, the 
negative. E. J. Owens, leader, and C., 
T. Callaghan represented the Assump
tion Society and Richmond Grannan 
and F. O- Conlon were the Knights'
3<The judges were Joseph Harrington, 
T- E. O’Leary and E. J. Henneberry. 
W- R. Walsh, chairman of the Inter- 
Society Debating League, presided at 
the debate which attracted a large 
audience of both men and women, 
many of whom remained during the 
long delay to await the judges’ de
rision. .

The societies represented in yester-1 
day’s debate were tie for the leadership 
of the league and an extra contest was 
necessary to decide the supremacy. 
The Assumption Society 
league last year, .and yesterday they 
were made the recipients of a large 
silver cup emblematic of this season’s 
championship. It is understood that 
the executive of the league will meet 
in a day or two to consider the protest 
of the Knights of Columbus.

4-24
and perhaps be convinced of the comfort, convenience, 
simplicity, and economy too, of

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDCooking by Wire Germain Street
Headquarters for Kitchen Furnishings.

See “McClaryV* Electric RangesMrs. Tapley will demonstrate from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
on TUESDAY, April 1 7, to FRIDAY, April 20, inclus
ive, at showrooms of

See McClary’s

Electric RangesJones Electric Co.
21 3 Union Street. (Comer Waterloo) 4-20 at our showrooms.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SRhone 

Main 2540

Make Your 
Old Floors 
Look New

0-0won the t See McCLARY’S Electric Stoves and Ranges at the Store of

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 to 6 daily, open Saturday Evenings until 10.SPECIALIZED 

SERVICE...JUDGE s. p. tuck dead.
Mentone, France, April 16.—Somer

ville P. Tuck, of Annapolis, Md, for 
many years a judge in the Interna
tional Court of Appeals, ct 
Emit, died here Saturday, aged 74.

We recommend
Transform their appearance with a good genuine Wil

ton, Axminster or Brussels Carpet Square. The beautiful 
patterns and rich coloring effects harmonize perfectly with 
simple furnishings. An assortment of sizes in many beau
tiful designs and color combinations can be seen on our 
floors while stocks are complete.

Bring the size of your floors with you.
Shop in the morning if possible.
Leave a deposit and goods will be put aside.
Blinds 75c. each upwards, complete.
Linoleums at 85c. and 95c. per yard.
Oilcloths at 50c. per yard.
Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

McClary’s Electric RangesThe kind of Individual
Service which makes this 
establishment so attractive] 
is founded, we believe onl 
a fine spirit of helpfullness. 
It is true courtesy and will
ingness, plus the ability to 
give a Service that 
will appreciate.

JONES ELECTRIC CO.,j*fflülaüuL 21 3 Union Street

BLOUSES
New Styles every week

JACQUETTES 
OVERBLOUSES 

HANPMAPES

LINGERIE
BLOOMERS 

NIGHTGOWNS 
CAMISOLES 

PETTICOATS 
PRINCESS SLIPS 

ENVELOPES 
BRIDAL SETS

81 KING STREET

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.you

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
St. John, N. B.j 91 Germain Street

BOYANER BROS.
When you are in our showroom don’t 

fail to see and examine McClary’s Electric 
Ranges.

LIMITED
AMLAND BROS., Ltd. Optometrists. 

Ill Charlotte Street. N. B. POWER CO.19 WATERLOO ST. 1
I
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Go u Farid's

Oriental Cream
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